**Specifications TableSubject**Nuclear Energy and Engineering**Specific subject area**High-level radioactive waste management**Type of data**Table**How data were acquired**Measurements were performed using a high-purity Germanium (HPGe) detector of model GX4018 from Canberra Industries with a relative efficiency of 40%, equipped with cryostat model CP5-Plus-SL and preamplifier model 2002CSL. Time-stamped list-mode data were acquired from the detector using Lynx from Canberra Industries. All data were acquired while a certified ^137^Cs calibration source was positioned along the line of sight of the detector.\
The ^137^Cs calibration source number AH-6333 of type CDR8252 was certified by Eckert and Ziegler Nuclitec Gmbh, Germany, to have an activity of 3.73 MBq on 1 June 2016 at 12:00 UTC, with a three percent (two-sigma) relative uncertainty.**Data format**Raw**Parameters for data collection**Trapezoidal shaping of detector pulses from the detector was performed by the Lynx device using a rise time of 2.8 µs and a flat top of 0.6 µs.**Description of data collection**Data were collected by saving list-mode detector data during acquisitions. Two types of measurements were performed; Measurements with nuclear fuel assemblies present and background measurements without the fuel assemblies. Background measurements were performed in sequences of about 10 min acquisitions. The fuel assemblies were positioned in the water pool and axially moved during acquisition in front of a collimator built into the pool wall, rotated so that one of its four corners points towards the detector.\
The ^137^Cs calibration source was positioned along the centre line of the collimator slit both during background and fuel measurements. The detector and associated electronics were located in a room adjacent to the pool.**Data source location**Institution: Central Interim Storage Facility for Spent Nuclear (Clab)\
City/Town/Region: Simpevarp/Oskarshamn\
Country: Sweden**Data accessibility**Repository name: Uppsala university library\
Data identification number: urn:nbn:se:uu:diva-413179\
Direct URL to data: <http://urn.kb.se/resolve?urn=urn:nbn:se:uu:diva-413179>

**Value of the Data**•Open access to raw gamma spectroscopic data from measurements on spent nuclear fuel enable independent review of analysis performed in the context of high-level radioactive waste management.•Developers of methodologies for characterizing and safeguarding spent nuclear fuel and developers of gamma-ray transport simulation codes can benefit from getting access to this data.•The multi-variate structures in the data can be used to research properties of spent nuclear fuel and to design specialized experiments and/or measurement setups that are customized to specific situations e.g., to gain insight into what is required from a measurement system to be used in the context of transport, storage, encapsulation and disposal of spent nuclear fuel.

1. Data description {#sec0001}
===================

Measurement data is saved in a text format. All text files with measurement data are saved together in a gzip compressed tar archive, available from the linked repository. The text format is structured as a *measurement header*, followed by a sequence of one or more *meta-batches*. Each meta-batch is structured as a sequence of one or more event *data batches*. Each event data batch is structured as an *event batch header*, followed by one or more *event data* lines and an *event batch footer*. [Table 1](#tbl0001){ref-type="table"} shows an example of a data file together with a description of its structure.Table 1Example of measurement data, displaying the structure of the measurement text file. Some lines were removed for brevity, indicated by "/.../".Table 1Excerpt from an example data fileDescription\# Background acquisition start: 2016--09--26 13:54:52 \[UTC\]Measurement header row 1.\# Data in column 1, 2: Event real time \[us\], Event ADC channelMeasurement header row 2.\# 1 meta-batch(es) follows.Measurement header row 3.\# 4865 event data batch(es) in meta-batch follows.Meta-batch header.\# Batch begin at live time 0 usStart of event data batch.1314,289Event data line.9718,596Event data line.12781,3486Event data line.14999,2721Event data line.15443,5608Event data line./...//.../55577,5113Event data line.56144,602Event data line.58011,1420Event data line.58028,300Event data line.62746,56Event data line.\# Batch end with 28 eventsEnd of event data batch.\# Batch begin at live time 65535 usStart of event data batch.66255,2642Event data line.66368,143Event data line.68312,2321Event data line.72862,3822Event data line.81147,224Event data line./...//.../150524,22Event data line.151569,1434Event data line.153842,1173Event data line.157804,80Event data line.162072,557Event data line.\# Batch end with 45 eventsEnd of event data batch./...//... (more event batches)...//...//... (more event batches).../\# Batch begin at live time 598179839 usStart of event data batch.598180393,1152Event data line.598184387,231Event data line.598187111,6212Event data line.598187187,1438Event data line.598187365,83Event data line./...//.../598252659,2537Event data line.598253356,452Event data line.598258333,2920Event data line.598267965,227Event data line.598278012,1019Event data line.\# Batch end with 38 eventsEnd of event data batch./... (next meta-batch) .../

The measurement header contains three rows of information; 1) The acquisition start date and time in UTC. 2) The structure of the event data lines in the later event data batches. 3) The number of meta-event data batches.

The rest of the files contains one or more meta-batches where each meta-batch contains one or more event data batches. Each meta-batch begins with one row of information specifying how many event data batches it contains. All event data batches in the meta-batch follows after the first row of meta-batch information.

Each event data batch begins with a row of the information specifying the live time of the data acquisition system when the batch begins. Then follows the actual list mode data for all events in the event data batch. Each event data row contains two comma-separated integer values; The real time since the start of acquisition and pulse height of the event. The last row of each event data batch specify how many events that were contained in the batch, i.e. how many event data rows already printed before the last row of the event.

All rows of meta-information are prefixed with a hashtag character ('\#') to indicate that they are not event data rows.

Sequential background measurements are grouped into one text file with each group following the above structure. The background measurements' file name begins with "background" and contain the start time of the first acquisition contained in the file.

Data from each axial measurement scan of a fuel assembly is saved separately in a text file, structured as described above. The name of the file for fuel assembly measurements begins with the identification of fuel assembly, followed by the acquisition start date and time and ends with information on which corner of the assembly that was measured.

[Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"} displays parameters of the measured fuel assemblies. [Table 3](#tbl0003){ref-type="table"} displays information about the background measurements performed. [Table 4](#tbl0004){ref-type="table"} displays information about all fuel assembly measurements performed, including acquisition start date and time for each measurement and an association to the fuel assemblies in [Table 2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"} and background in [Table 3](#tbl0003){ref-type="table"}. Measurements of fuel assemblies used the same lead and copper attenuation plates as those used in the associated background measurement.Table 2Parameters of measured fuel assemblies. The use of the terms "FuelType 1″, "Fuel Type 2″, ..., indicate if the fuel assembly was constructed by the same or different commercial vendors. BU = Burnup, IE = Initial enrichment of ^235^U (weight percent in U). Loading and discharge date refers to the dates when the fuel assembly was loaded and discharged from the reactor. The column "\# Cycles" displays the number of irradiation cycles during reactor operation. (\*) indicates that the information was unknown. (\*\*) indicates that the fuel assembly was reconstructed after discharge from the reactor. Fuel assemblies identified by BWRnn, PWRnn and BTnn are the same as those measured in references [@bib0001], [@bib0002], [@bib0003], respectively.Table 2IdFuel typeBU \[GWd/tU\]IE \[%\]Loading dateDischarge date\# CyclesBT0117 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 652.683.951993--09--271997--08--214BT0217 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 155.093.952010--06--302014--08--064BT0317 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 150.293.952005--08--312010--06--174BT0417 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 150.763.72005--08--312009--04--304BT0517 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 150.253.61994--10--092005--08--044BWR0210 × 10 BWR Fuel Type 243.763.21999--06--092004--08--175BWR0310 × 10 BWR Fuel Type 244.363.3961996--08--182002--08--129BWR0510 × 10 BWR Fuel Type 142.023.141999--10--282006--08--297BWR068 × 8 BWR Fuel Type 138.152.6651978--08--051985--09--129BWR0710 × 10 BWR Fuel Type 241.243.1441999--06--092004--08--175BWR1010 × 10 BWR Fuel Type 139.53.142001--08--292006--08--295BWR118 × 8 BWR Fuel Type 131.532.091980--11--081992--08--227BWR1210 × 10 BWR Fuel Type 433.512.9581997--06--242005--06--108BWR1310 × 10 BWR Fuel Type 436.832.9581997--06--242005--06--108BWR148 × 8 BWR Fuel Type 130.492.64351978--08--051985--09--12(\*)BWR158 × 8 BWR Fuel Type 129.422.091980--11--051989--08--25(\*\*)BWR168 × 8 BWR Fuel Type 126.822.091980--11--051987--06--11(\*\*)BWR178 × 8 BWR Fuel Type 132.712.311975--03--011986--07--15(\*)BWR188 × 8 BWR Fuel Type 121.522.091980--11--141992--08--226BWR198 × 8 BWR Fuel Type 130.82.5781984--10--171989--06--105BWR218 × 8 BWR Fuel Type 127.672.311975--03--011987--07--01(\*)BWR2210 × 10 BWR Fuel Type 420.412.9622001--07--142005--06--105BWR248 × 8 BWR Fuel Type 213.321.2731984--10--171987--07--103BWR258 × 8 BWR Fuel Type 29.131.2731984--10--171987--07--10(\*)PWR0115 × 15 PWR Fuel Type 152.633.952005--05--042009--05--284PWR0215 × 15 PWR Fuel Type 149.5553.952005--05--042009--05--294PWR0417 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 246.8733.952004--09--262008--06--044PWR0517 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 246.8663.952004--09--262008--06--024PWR0717 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 444.4833.952003--09--052007--06--274PWR0817 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 544.3753.291984--08--201988--09--114PWR0915 × 15 PWR Fuel Type 245.8463.72003--06--152007--08--014PWR1017 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 143.4743.71994--07--011998--06--175PWR1117 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 143.2253.61994--07--012000--06--215PWR1217 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 542.9693.291984--08--201988--09--114PWR1315 × 15 PWR Fuel Type 340.923.21982--07--251987--04--255PWR1417 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 140.7453.61993--07--081997--06--244PWR1517 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 540.4732.81982--04--171987--08--274PWR1617 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 140.413.61993--06--231996--06--214PWR1717 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 140.2943.71994--09--221999--09--013PWR1817 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 139.7563.511989--07--091995--06--094PWR1915 × 15 PWR Fuel Type 335.0273.21980--05--171985--05--015PWR2017 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 534.0323.11980--07--041986--06--184PWR2117 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 534.0193.11980--07--041986--06--184PWR2217 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 531.1652.81982--04--181986--08--103PWR2317 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 128.4993.61993--07--071996--06--212PWR2417 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 523.1512.111980--07--021995--06--094PWR2517 × 17 PWR Fuel Type 519.6072.111980--07--031984--05--242Table 3Information about all background data measurements. The note indicate that a certain width of lead and copper plates were positioned between the detector and the collimator in order to reduce low-energy background radiation hitting the detector. The filename column displays the name of the measurement file within the compressed data archive.Table 3Background idAcquisition start dateNoteFilename12016--09--26background_start_2016--09--26 13.54.52.txt22016--09--27background_start_2016--09--27 12.55.55.txt32016--11--084 mm Pb + 1 mm Cubackground_start_2016--11--08 15.40.10.txt42016--11--08background_start_2016--11--08 16.19.30.txt52016--11--084 mm Pb + 1 mm Cubackground_start_2016--11--08 16.42.22.txt62016--11--09background_start_2016--11--09 06.46.14.txt72016--11--0910 mm Pb + 1 mm Cubackground_start_2016--11--09 18.31.00.txt82019--03--2010 mm Pb + 1 mm Cubackground_start_2019--03--20 13.52.05.txt92019--03--2710 mm Pb + 1 mm Cubackground_start_2019--03--27 18.17.06.txtTable 4Information about all nuclear fuel measurements. The background and nuclear fuel identification corresponds to the identification used in [tables 3](#tbl0003){ref-type="table"} and [2](#tbl0002){ref-type="table"}, respectively. The corner number indicate which of the four corners of the fuel assembly that was facing the detector during the axial scan. The filename column displays the name of the measurement file within the compressed data archive.Table 4IdMeasurement dateCornerBackground idFilenameBT012019--03--20458BT01_start_2019--03--20 12.22.50_corner_45.txtBT012019--03--201358BT01_start_2019--03--20 12.35.49_corner_135.txtBT012019--03--20458BT01_start_2019--03--20 12.12.21_corner_45.txtBT012019--03--203158BT01_start_2019--03--20 13.03.24_corner_315.txtBT022019--03--21458BT02_start_2019--03--21 07.36.33_corner_45.txtBT022019--03--212258BT02_start_2019--03--21 08.00.17_corner_225.txtBT022019--03--213158BT02_start_2019--03--21 08.11.28_corner_315.txtBT032019--03--21458BT03_start_2019--03--21 09.21.46_corner_45.txtBT032019--03--211358BT03_start_2019--03--21 09.33.51_corner_135.txtBT032019--03--212258BT03_start_2019--03--21 09.44.28_corner_225.txtBT032019--03--213158BT03_start_2019--03--21 09.55.09_corner_315.txtBT042019--03--211358BT04_start_2019--03--21 11.19.42_corner_135.txtBT042019--03--212258BT04_start_2019--03--21 11.32.02_corner_225.txtBT042019--03--213158BT04_start_2019--03--21 11.43.11_corner_315.txtBT052019--03--21458BT05_start_2019--03--21 12.43.32_corner_45.txtBT052019--03--211358BT05_start_2019--03--21 12.56.19_corner_135.txtBT052019--03--212258BT05_start_2019--03--21 13.07.13_corner_225.txtBT052019--03--213158BT05_start_2019--03--21 13.18.25_corner_315.txtBWR022019--03--26459BWR02_start_2019--03--26 11.40.57_corner_45.txtBWR022019--03--261359BWR02_start_2019--03--26 11.54.13_corner_135.txtBWR022019--03--262259BWR02_start_2019--03--26 12.04.53_corner_225.txtBWR022019--03--263159BWR02_start_2019--03--26 12.15.25_corner_315.txtBWR032019--03--27459BWR03_start_2019--03--27 08.27.44_corner_45.txtBWR032019--03--271359BWR03_start_2019--03--27 08.38.15_corner_135.txtBWR032019--03--272259BWR03_start_2019--03--27 08.48.42_corner_225.txtBWR032019--03--273159BWR03_start_2019--03--27 08.59.38_corner_315.txtBWR052019--03--27459BWR05_start_2019--03--27 07.21.20_corner_45.txtBWR052019--03--271359BWR05_start_2019--03--27 07.32.07_corner_135.txtBWR052019--03--272259BWR05_start_2019--03--27 07.42.41_corner_225.txtBWR052019--03--273159BWR05_start_2019--03--27 07.53.08_corner_315.txtBWR062019--03--27459BWR06_start_2019--03--27 13.28.52_corner_45.txtBWR062019--03--271359BWR06_start_2019--03--27 13.38.57_corner_135.txtBWR062019--03--272259BWR06_start_2019--03--27 13.49.16_corner_225.txtBWR062019--03--273159BWR06_start_2019--03--27 13.59.40_corner_315.txtBWR072019--03--26459BWR07_start_2019--03--26 12.51.14_corner_45.txtBWR072019--03--262259BWR07_start_2019--03--26 13.13.10_corner_225.txtBWR072019--03--263159BWR07_start_2019--03--26 13.23.49_corner_315.txtBWR072019--03--261359BWR07_start_2019--03--26 13.36.16_corner_135.txtBWR102019--03--26459BWR10_start_2019--03--26 10.07.52_corner_45.txtBWR102019--03--261359BWR10_start_2019--03--26 10.18.52_corner_135.txtBWR102019--03--262259BWR10_start_2019--03--26 10.29.43_corner_225.txtBWR112019--03--27459BWR11_start_2019--03--27 09.35.44_corner_45.txtBWR112019--03--271359BWR11_start_2019--03--27 09.46.19_corner_135.txtBWR112019--03--272259BWR11_start_2019--03--27 09.56.52_corner_225.txtBWR122019--03--26459BWR12_start_2019--03--26 14.15.31_corner_45.txtBWR122019--03--261359BWR12_start_2019--03--26 14.26.05_corner_135.txtBWR122019--03--272259BWR12_start_2019--03--27 06.37.48_corner_225.txtBWR132019--03--27459BWR13_start_2019--03--27 14.33.54_corner_45.txtBWR132019--03--271359BWR13_start_2019--03--27 14.44.10_corner_135.txtBWR132019--03--273159BWR13_start_2019--03--27 15.04.34_corner_315.txtBWR142019--03--28459BWR14_start_2019--03--28 09.06.06_corner_45.txtBWR142019--03--281359BWR14_start_2019--03--28 09.16.31_corner_135.txtBWR142019--03--282259BWR14_start_2019--03--28 09.27.04_corner_225.txtBWR142019--03--283159BWR14_start_2019--03--28 09.37.30_corner_315.txtBWR152019--03--28459BWR15_start_2019--03--28 10.13.09_corner_45.txtBWR152019--03--281359BWR15_start_2019--03--28 10.23.15_corner_135.txtBWR152019--03--282259BWR15_start_2019--03--28 10.33.25_corner_225.txtBWR152019--03--283159BWR15_start_2019--03--28 10.43.43_corner_315.txtBWR162019--03--27459BWR16_start_2019--03--27 12.20.47_corner_45.txtBWR162019--03--271359BWR16_start_2019--03--27 12.31.51_corner_135.txtBWR162019--03--272259BWR16_start_2019--03--27 12.42.12_corner_225.txtBWR162019--03--273159BWR16_start_2019--03--27 12.52.22_corner_315.txtBWR172019--03--281359BWR17_start_2019--03--28 07.06.44_corner_135.txtBWR172019--03--282259BWR17_start_2019--03--28 07.17.10_corner_225.txtBWR172019--03--283159BWR17_start_2019--03--28 07.27.37_corner_315.txtBWR182019--03--28459BWR18_start_2019--03--28 12.34.13_corner_45.txtBWR182019--03--281359BWR18_start_2019--03--28 12.46.13_corner_135.txtBWR182019--03--282259BWR18_start_2019--03--28 12.57.49_corner_225.txtBWR182019--03--283159BWR18_start_2019--03--28 13.09.30_corner_315.txtBWR192019--03--27459BWR19_start_2019--03--27 11.13.06_corner_45.txtBWR192019--03--271359BWR19_start_2019--03--27 11.23.46_corner_135.txtBWR192019--03--272259BWR19_start_2019--03--27 11.34.24_corner_225.txtBWR192019--03--273159BWR19_start_2019--03--27 11.45.03_corner_315.txtBWR212019--03--27459BWR21_start_2019--03--27 16.48.19_corner_45.txtBWR212019--03--271359BWR21_start_2019--03--27 16.58.40_corner_135.txtBWR212019--03--272259BWR21_start_2019--03--27 17.09.08_corner_225.txtBWR212019--03--273159BWR21_start_2019--03--27 17.19.36_corner_315.txtBWR222019--03--28459BWR22_start_2019--03--28 08.02.11_corner_45.txtBWR222019--03--281359BWR22_start_2019--03--28 08.12.06_corner_135.txtBWR222019--03--282259BWR22_start_2019--03--28 08.22.21_corner_225.txtBWR222019--03--283159BWR22_start_2019--03--28 08.32.40_corner_315.txtBWR242019--03--27459BWR24_start_2019--03--27 15.40.48_corner_45.txtBWR242019--03--271359BWR24_start_2019--03--27 15.51.41_corner_135.txtBWR242019--03--272259BWR24_start_2019--03--27 16.02.04_corner_225.txtBWR242019--03--273159BWR24_start_2019--03--27 16.12.54_corner_315.txtBWR252019--03--28459BWR25_start_2019--03--28 11.24.23_corner_45.txtBWR252019--03--281359BWR25_start_2019--03--28 11.36.26_corner_135.txtBWR252019--03--282259BWR25_start_2019--03--28 11.48.08_corner_225.txtBWR252019--03--283159BWR25_start_2019--03--28 11.59.49_corner_315.txtPWR012016--11--091356PWR01_start_2016--11--09 16.12.43_corner_135.txtPWR012016--11--092256PWR01_start_2016--11--09 16.23.27_corner_225.txtPWR012016--11--093156PWR01_start_2016--11--09 16.34.46_corner_315.txtPWR012016--11--09455PWR01_start_2016--11--09 16.46.44_corner_45.txtPWR012016--11--091355PWR01_start_2016--11--09 16.58.36_corner_135.txtPWR012016--11--092255PWR01_start_2016--11--09 17.09.19_corner_225.txtPWR012016--11--093155PWR01_start_2016--11--09 17.20.31_corner_315.txtPWR012016--11--09457PWR01_start_2016--11--09 17.32.00_corner_45.txtPWR012016--11--091357PWR01_start_2016--11--09 17.44.09_corner_135.txtPWR012016--11--092257PWR01_start_2016--11--09 17.54.55_corner_225.txtPWR012016--11--093157PWR01_start_2016--11--09 18.06.02_corner_315.txtPWR022016--11--09456PWR02_start_2016--11--09 11.31.29_corner_45.txtPWR022016--11--092256PWR02_start_2016--11--09 11.55.28_corner_225.txtPWR022016--11--093156PWR02_start_2016--11--09 12.07.39_corner_315.txtPWR022016--11--09455PWR02_start_2016--11--09 12.20.17_corner_45.txtPWR022016--11--091355PWR02_start_2016--11--09 12.31.12_corner_135.txtPWR022016--11--092255PWR02_start_2016--11--09 12.43.21_corner_225.txtPWR022016--11--093155PWR02_start_2016--11--09 12.54.16_corner_315.txtPWR042016--09--28452PWR04_start_2016--09--28 09.04.55_corner_45.txtPWR042016--09--281352PWR04_start_2016--09--28 09.16.12_corner_135.txtPWR042016--09--282252PWR04_start_2016--09--28 09.27.23_corner_225.txtPWR042016--09--283152PWR04_start_2016--09--28 09.38.18_corner_315.txtPWR052016--11--07456PWR05_start_2016--11--07 15.39.21_corner_45.txtPWR052016--11--071356PWR05_start_2016--11--07 15.52.12_corner_135.txtPWR052016--11--072256PWR05_start_2016--11--07 16.05.44_corner_225.txtPWR052016--11--073156PWR05_start_2016--11--07 16.17.43_corner_315.txtPWR072016--09--28452PWR07_start_2016--09--28 11.11.57_corner_45.txtPWR072016--09--281352PWR07_start_2016--09--28 11.25.18_corner_135.txtPWR072016--09--282252PWR07_start_2016--09--28 11.39.29_corner_225.txtPWR072016--09--283152PWR07_start_2016--09--28 11.53.18_corner_315.txtPWR082016--11--071356PWR08_start_2016--11--07 17.14.20_corner_135.txtPWR082016--11--072256PWR08_start_2016--11--07 17.26.35_corner_225.txtPWR082016--11--073156PWR08_start_2016--11--07 17.38.54_corner_315.txtPWR092016--11--081356PWR09_start_2016--11--08 14.33.58_corner_135.txtPWR092016--11--082256PWR09_start_2016--11--08 14.46.49_corner_225.txtPWR092016--11--083156PWR09_start_2016--11--08 14.59.07_corner_315.txtPWR092016--11--08455PWR09_start_2016--11--08 15.17.13_corner_45.txtPWR092016--11--081355PWR09_start_2016--11--08 15.28.56_corner_135.txtPWR092016--11--082255PWR09_start_2016--11--08 15.41.05_corner_225.txtPWR092016--11--083155PWR09_start_2016--11--08 15.53.21_corner_315.txtPWR102016--09--27452PWR10_start_2016--09--27 06.19.46_corner_45.txtPWR102016--09--272252PWR10_start_2016--09--27 08.06.12_corner_225.txtPWR112016--09--271352PWR11_start_2016--09--27 09.34.43_corner_135.txtPWR112016--09--273152PWR11_start_2016--09--27 09.56.55_corner_315.txtPWR122016--11--08456PWR12_start_2016--11--08 06.55.40_corner_45.txtPWR122016--11--081356PWR12_start_2016--11--08 07.08.40_corner_135.txtPWR122016--11--082256PWR12_start_2016--11--08 07.23.40_corner_225.txtPWR122016--11--083156PWR12_start_2016--11--08 07.35.44_corner_315.txtPWR132016--11--09456PWR13_start_2016--11--09 13.57.01_corner_45.txtPWR132016--11--091356PWR13_start_2016--11--09 14.07.50_corner_135.txtPWR132016--11--092256PWR13_start_2016--11--09 14.19.42_corner_225.txtPWR132016--11--093156PWR13_start_2016--11--09 14.30.40_corner_315.txtPWR142016--09--27452PWR14_start_2016--09--27 11.43.55_corner_45.txtPWR142016--09--271352PWR14_start_2016--09--27 11.55.25_corner_135.txtPWR142016--09--272252PWR14_start_2016--09--27 12.06.36_corner_225.txtPWR142016--09--273152PWR14_start_2016--09--27 12.17.35_corner_315.txtPWR152016--09--29452PWR15_start_2016--09--29 07.44.30_corner_45.txtPWR152016--09--291352PWR15_start_2016--09--29 07.56.44_corner_135.txtPWR152016--09--292252PWR15_start_2016--09--29 08.09.18_corner_225.txtPWR152016--09--293152PWR15_start_2016--09--29 08.21.45_corner_315.txtPWR162016--09--28452PWR16_start_2016--09--28 06.26.50_corner_45.txtPWR162016--09--282252PWR16_start_2016--09--28 06.50.57_corner_225.txtPWR162016--09--283152PWR16_start_2016--09--28 07.02.24_corner_315.txtPWR172016--11--081356PWR17_start_2016--11--08 08.56.14_corner_135.txtPWR172016--11--082256PWR17_start_2016--11--08 09.08.41_corner_225.txtPWR172016--11--083156PWR17_start_2016--11--08 09.21.02_corner_315.txtPWR182016--09--28452PWR18_start_2016--09--28 12.33.07_corner_45.txtPWR182016--09--281352PWR18_start_2016--09--28 12.45.48_corner_135.txtPWR182016--09--282252PWR18_start_2016--09--28 12.57.41_corner_225.txtPWR182016--09--283152PWR18_start_2016--09--28 13.09.50_corner_315.txtPWR192016--11--08456PWR19_start_2016--11--08 12.39.50_corner_45.txtPWR192016--11--081356PWR19_start_2016--11--08 12.52.35_corner_135.txtPWR192016--11--082256PWR19_start_2016--11--08 13.10.11_corner_225.txtPWR192016--11--083156PWR19_start_2016--11--08 13.22.33_corner_315.txtPWR202016--09--291352PWR20_start_2016--09--29 09.33.57_corner_135.txtPWR202016--09--292252PWR20_start_2016--09--29 09.46.12_corner_225.txtPWR202016--09--293152PWR20_start_2016--09--29 09.58.09_corner_315.txtPWR212016--09--29452PWR21_start_2016--09--29 10.37.42_corner_45.txtPWR212016--09--291352PWR21_start_2016--09--29 10.49.53_corner_135.txtPWR212016--09--293152PWR21_start_2016--09--29 11.15.02_corner_315.txtPWR222016--11--08456PWR22_start_2016--11--08 10.20.13_corner_45.txtPWR222016--11--082256PWR22_start_2016--11--08 10.45.13_corner_225.txtPWR222016--11--083156PWR22_start_2016--11--08 10.57.09_corner_315.txtPWR232016--09--28452PWR23_start_2016--09--28 07.54.19_corner_45.txtPWR232016--09--281352PWR23_start_2016--09--28 08.05.13_corner_135.txtPWR232016--09--282252PWR23_start_2016--09--28 08.16.42_corner_225.txtPWR232016--09--283152PWR23_start_2016--09--28 08.27.43_corner_315.txtPWR242016--09--29452PWR24_start_2016--09--29 06.07.59_corner_45.txtPWR242016--09--291352PWR24_start_2016--09--29 06.20.25_corner_135.txtPWR242016--09--292252PWR24_start_2016--09--29 06.32.37_corner_225.txtPWR242016--09--293152PWR24_start_2016--09--29 06.44.34_corner_315.txtPWR252016--11--07456PWR25_start_2016--11--07 13.38.45_corner_45.txtPWR252016--11--071356PWR25_start_2016--11--07 13.53.48_corner_135.txtPWR252016--11--072256PWR25_start_2016--11--07 14.06.27_corner_225.txtPWR252016--11--073156PWR25_start_2016--11--07 14.18.28_corner_315.txt

2. Experimental design, materials and methods {#sec0002}
=============================================

The measurement system used for performing the measurements is described in more detail in references \[[@bib0001],[@bib0002]\]. In summary, the spent nuclear fuel is placed in a fixture in the pool allowing it to be scanned axially, and rotated along its axis, in front of a conical horizontal collimator slit situated in the pool wall in front of the detector. A certified calibration source of ^137^Cs is placed in a fixed position on the central line of sight in the collimator slit at the edge of the collimator slit at its end pointing towards the pool, way from the detector.

The fuel assembly to be measured was rotated so that one of its four corners faced the collimator and detector and the fuel assembly was then scanned axially up and down in front of the detector. Data was acquired during a time period that began before the up-going fuel assembly was in the field-of-view of the collimator and lasted until it has passed the field-of-view on its way down, i.e. each measurement file for a scan contains data from a fuel assembly going up and then going down in front of the detector. Typically, such an up-down axial scan took about 10 min. This procedure was repeated for other corners of the fuel assembly. Note that the ^137^Cs source was present also during these scans, thus requiring counts from the calibration source to be subtracted from the ^137^Cs peak in the energy spectrum from the fuel assembly.

Background measurements were performed without the fuel placed in its fixture. These measurements allows for quantifying the count rate both from the ^137^Cs source and from other background sources, e.g. naturally occurring radiation from the concrete walls of the measurement room in which the detector was placed. Such background data sets were acquired on several occasions between measurements on fuel assemblies.

In both background and fuel assembly measurements, time-stamped list-mode data from the Lynx device were continuously read out in batches and stored on file during data acquisition.
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